


Examining the effect on wealth, taxes and household 

Economic Impacts of a Decreased 
Water Level on Lake Koshkonong
   A Preliminary Report



Lower Lake levels
• 1991: DNR decided to 

lower the water level of 
Lake Koshkonong 
• 2003: a drawdown was 

enforced by Government 
order



Five Main Economic Impacts
• Potential loss of functionality and use of piers 
• Loss or diminishment of the ability to access the 
shoreline 
• Degradation of the appearance of the shoreline
• Reduction of the areas of navigability 



Almost 50 Years of Research
• David (1968) uses the hedonic technique when observing 

how water quality affects lakeshore properties on 
artificial lakes in Wisconsin.  She finds that property 
prices were significantly correlated with a measure of 
water quality.

• In Parsons and Wu (using 2002 dollars), the value of a 
home falls by $4,175 for every mile from water.  In this 
study, the mean sales price is $181,341.



Impacts
• Distance From Lake

• Water Level

• Water Clarity

• Boating and Fishing



Distance from Lake

• Michael, Sides and Sullivan (2003) find that for each 100 meters 
of distance from shore, the property value decreases by about 
3-4% in Shady Side and Piney Point in Maryland and 18% on the 
Hooper Islands.

• Cho, Bowler, and Park (2006) found a wide range of increases 
($12–$4232) associated with being closer to the lake.

• Loomis and Feldman (2003) revealed significant premiums for 
lakefront property ($209,490 on average) that decline with 
distance from the lake in a curvilinear manner. As lake levels 
decline, each additional foot of receding shoreline reduces 



Value of Water Level
• Lansford and Jones (1995) estimate shoreline value around two Texas 

lakes, finding that water level at time of sale is worth about $914 per foot 
of elevation.

• Kharari-Chhrertri and Hite (1989) look at the impact of drawdowns on 
the sales price of vacant lots in South Carolina.  They estimate that each 
vertical foot of drawdown reduces value by $8,454 per acre.

• Hanson and Hatch (2001) determine that a permanent one foot 
reduction in the summer full pool water level results in a 4 to 15 percent 
decrease in property value.  

• At Lake Hartwell, on the Georgia-South Carolina border, Allen et al. 
(2010) used the regional dynamic impact model to estimate that a 1 foot 



Water Quality
• David (1968) uses the hedonic technique when observing how water 

quality affects lakeshore properties on artificial lakes in Wisconsin.  She 
finds that property prices were significantly correlated with a measure of 
water quality that represented levels of lake pollution.

• Epp and Al-Ani (1979) estimate two different equations based on lake 
water quality and its impact on lake property values.  Both the 
quantitative analysis (using secchi depth measurements) and the 
qualitative analysis (using individuals’ perceptions) produce significant 
and positive relationships between water quality and property value. 

• Young and Teti (1984) study the effect of perceived water quality on the 
vicinity of St Albans Bay on Lake Champlain in Vermont.  The inclusion of 
water quality perceptions results in a significant and negative 
relationship between degraded perceived water quality and the lake 



Fishing and Boating
• Walsh, Aukerman, and Milton (1980) and Cameron (1992) used 

contingent valuation to estimate losses ranging from $3 to $35 per 
person per day related to low lake levels for reservoirs and fisheries

• Cordell and Bergstrom (1993) found users were willing to pay $51 to $75 
for longer periods of higher lake levels

• Allen (2010) found that recreational users spend an average of $25 to 
$30 a day, for a possible economic loss of nearly 1 million dollars due to 
lower lake levels.

• At Lake Lanier, Georgia, the Bleakly Advisory Group (2010) found that 
lake levels 15.2 feet BFP in 2008 produced 880,000 fewer visitors and a 
loss of $90.2 million



Visitor Concerns
• 64% of those surveyed claimed they would use the lake 

less if the water quality diminished significantly.
• 44% of those surveyed claimed they would use the lake 

more if the water quality was raised significantly
• There was a high correlation between those who claim 

they would use the lake less with diminished water 
quality and those who would use the lake more if the 
water quality was raised.  



Quick Analysis
• The FERC Surveyed boaters on Lake Koshkonong

• Spending patterns resembled prior surveys

• Average boater spends between $13 and $53

• Even a small decrease in boaters has a negative 
economic impact



Visitor Characteristics

Activity Participation Rate
Fishing 72.4
Motor Boating 48.7
Sail Boating 7.1
Swimming 8.3
Water Skiing 8.3

• Average group size: 3.14
• Average number of years visiting the Lake: 17.27
• Average spender age: 46.48
• 24% of those surveyed saw the water level as a problem 

(keep in mind flooding)



Spending Habits
Category Average Spending

Lodging $15.99
Food and Beverages $69.63
Bait and Tackle $6.77
Gas and Fuel $47.78
Boat or Equipment Rentals $5.55
Gifts and Merchandise $1.70
Other $3.56
Total $151.95

*  There is a correlation between fisherman and above average 
spending on Food and Beverages, Bait and Tackle, and Gas 
and Fuel.



Comparable Lakes 

Lake Average Group 
Spending

Average Group 
Size

Per Person 
SpendingLake 

Koshkonong 
$151.95 3.14 $48.39 

Lake Kegnosa $104.19 2.78 $37.48 
Lake Mendota $123.33 2.32 $53.16 
Lake Monona $28.28 2.12 $13.34 
Lake Waubesa $66.22 2.65 $24.99 



Potential Earnings 
• Increase of 25 visitors a week
• Potential revenue increase ranges from $333.49 to $1,328.99 /

week
• 16 week boating season 
• $5335.85 to 21,263.85 /Summer in additional income 

• Tax Revenue (IMPLAN Estimates)
• Property Tax Revenue: $4,737/year
• Sales Tax Revenue: $3,643/year
• Personal Income Tax Revenue: $1,266/year
• Corporate Income Tax Revenue: $264/year



The Hedonic Model

•A method of pricing a home based on the 
value of its individual components
•Number of bedrooms, bathrooms, square 
footage, etc.

•Lakefront impacts the price of a home



The Data

• Compared to Lake Sinissippi, Lake Beaver Dam, and 
Lake Big Muskego

• Houses sold over past 16 years

• Population of 308 houses sold



Variables
• Sold Price – The amount the house sold for (Dependent 

Variable)
• Bedrooms – number of Bedrooms
• Bathrooms – number of Bathrooms
• Powder room- number of Half Bathrooms
• Rooms – total number of Rooms
• Square Feet – Total square foot of the house
• Lot Size/Frontage - square foot of the lot divided by 

frontage logged
• If your lake frontage grows by 1% how does that effect the 

property value of your home?



Descriptive statistics

Variable Observations Mean Std. Dev.

Lot Size/Frontage

Square Feet

Rooms

Powder Room

Bathroom

293 5.341708 .9005884

293 1841.198 1078.479

292 6.767123 2.039275

293 .2525597 .4582224

293 1.686007 .7831982



Polish the Apple



Price Appreciation 
• Isolate the value of the lot and the value of the lineal feet 

of frontage (apart from variables such as bedrooms, 
bathrooms, square feet, etc).

• Homes on Lake Sinsinippi and Big Muskego appreciated 
more than homes on Lake Koshkonong.

• Had Lake Koshkonong kept up with these lakes, it would 
result in a creation of Wealth and Tax Revenue.



Appreciated Value from 1997 
• Additional value per household
• Koshkonong: $45,573.34 
• Sinissippi : 71,316.23 
• Muskego: 99,276.62
• Beaver Dam: $0

• Tax income increase compared to Koshkonong
• Sinissippi: + $148,845.37
• Muskego: + $310,460.34 



Conclusion
• Lower water levels decrease property value
• Inches of water can affect a lake
• Higher water levels =higher property values and higher 

tax revenue
• more cohesive community




